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Study 36.300 - Conder.mation la,,, and Procedure (Revisions !lade 
as a Result of Decisions at Previous Meetings) 

This memorandum presents for Co~mission review provisions of the 

Eminent Domain Law that the Commission requested revised and brought back 

to it. It also contains additional information on a few matters not pre
viously reviewed by the Commission--goodwill, attorney's fees, and non

prefi t hospitals. 

§ 1240.410. Condemnation of remnants 

In response to a letter from Professor Merryman critical of the excess 

condemnation discussion in the preliminary portion of the tentative recom-

mendation, the Commission requested the staff to prepare a revised version 

of the discussion. The staff draft appears below; it is basically the same 

discussion as before, expanded to include illustrations of the application 

of the Commission's proposed teat, drawn from the Comment to Section 1240.410. 

Also attached as Exhibit I (pink) is another letter from Professor Merryman 

reemphasizing his concern with the quality of the discussion. 

Acquisition of physical and financial remnants. The acquisition 
of part of a larger parcel of property for public use will on occasion 
leave the remainder in such size, shape, or condition as to be of 
little market value. The elimination of such remnants may be of sub
stantial benefit to the community at large as well as to the owners of 
such property. Generally speaking, California's condemnors with any 
substantial need therefor have been granted specific statutory a~ijhori
ty to condemn the excess for the purpose of remnant elimination. 
Some of these statutes are so broadly drawn that they literally author
ize exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire remnants in 
circumstances not constitutionally permitted. 55 

54. E.g., Code Civ. Proc. § 1266 (city and county highway authorities); 

sts. & Hwys. Code § 104.1 (Department of Transportation); water 
Code §§ 254 (Department of Hater Resources), 43533 (water districts). 
These statutes, hmlever, vary from agency to agency, often with 
little or no apparent reason for the difference. 

55. See People v. Superior Court, 68 Cal.2d 206, 436 P.2d 342, 65 
Cal. Rptr. 342 (1968). 
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The Commission has concluded that all public entities should be 
granted the authorit¥6to conden:n excesS property for the purpose of 
remnant elimination,/ whether the remnant be physical or financial. 
Under eXisting law, a public entity may acquire a remainder if the 
acquisition 'lOuld be justified to avoid "excessive" severance or 
consequential damages to the remainder.56a The Commission recommends 
tha t a more meaningful te st be used to determine "hether the rema inder 
may be taken--that it be left in such Size, shape, or condition as to 
be of little market value. Under this test, for example, if the taking 
of part of a larger parcel of property would leave a remainder, regard
less of size, in such a condition that it is landlocked and no physical 
solution will be practical, the taking of the remainder would be 
authori zed. 56b 

Remainders that are of little market value should be subject to 
acquisition by both voluntary means and by condemnation bu~ to safe
guard against the abuse of such authority, the property owner should 
always be able to contest whether the remainder will be "of little 
market value." The property O>Tner should also be permitted to show 
that the condemnor has available a reasonable and economically feasible 
means to avoid leaving a remnant; if he is successful in demonstrating 
such a "physical solution," condemnation of the ~:'-cess should not be 
allowed. 

56a . 

Nongovernmental condemnors have no statutory authority to ac
quire excess property. No change in this regard is recom~ended. 

People v. Superior Court, 68 C,l.2d 206, 436 p.2d 342, 65 Cal. 
Rptr. 342 (1968). 

This was the situation in People v. Superior Court, supra. other 
instances where the taking of the remainder would be~itted 
are where the remainder (1) will be reduced below the minimum 
zoning l~its for building purposes and it is not reasonably 
probable that there will be a zoning change, (2) will be of sig
nificant value to only one or few persons (such as adjoining land
owners), or (3) will be landlocked and have prirr£rily a speculative 
value dependent upon access being provided when adjacent land is 
developed and the time when the adjacent land will be developed'is 
a matter of speculation. 

On the other hand, a usable and generally salable remainder 
could not be taken even though its highest and best use has been 
dO>Tngraded by its severance or a serious controversy exists as to 
its best use and value after severance. Likewise, the remainder 
could not be taken (1) to avoid the cost and inconvenience of 
litigating the issue of damages, (2) to preclude the payment of 
damages, including damages substantial in amount in appropriate 
cases, (3) to coerce the condemnee to accept whatever price the 
condemnor offers for the property actually needed for the public 
project, or (4) to afford the condemnor an opportunity to "recoup" 
damages or unrecognized benefits by speculating as to the future 
market for the property not actually devoted to the public 
project. 



§ 1245.260. Remedies if eminent domain proceeding not commenced within six 
months from adoption of resolution 

Below is a revised version of the section permitting an inverse condem-

nation action if the public entity has not commenced an eminent domain pro-

ceeding within six months after adoption of its resolution of necessity. 

§ 1245.260. Remedies if eminent domain proceeding not commenced within 
six months from adoption of resolution 

1245.260. (a) If a public entity has adopted a resolution of 
necessity but has not commenced an eminent domain proceeding to acquire 
the property within six months after the date of adoption of the reso
lution, the property owner may, by an action in inverse condemnation, 
do either or both of the following: 

(1) Require the public entity to take the property and pay com
pensation therefor. 

(2) Recover damages from the public entity for any interference 
with the possession and use of the property resulting from adoption of 
the resolution. 

(b) NO claim need be presented against a public entity under Part 3 
(commencing with Section 900) of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of the Govern
ment Code as a prerequisite to commencement or maintenance of an action 
under subdivision (a), but any such action shall be commenced with~n one 
year and six months after the date the public entity adopted the resolu
tion of necessity. 

(c) A public entity may cow~ence an eminent domain proceeding or 
rescind a resolution of necessity as a matter of right at any time be
fore the property owner commences an action under this section and, 
upon such commencement or recission, the property owner may not there
after bring an action under this section. 

(d) After a property owner has commenced an action under this 
section, the public entity may rescind the resolution of necessity and 
abandon the taking of the property only under the same circumstances 
and subject to the same conditions and consequences as abandonment of 
an eminent domain proceeding. 

(e) Commencement of an action under this section does not affect 
any authority a public entity may have to commence an eminent domain 
proceeding, take possession of the property pursuant to Article 3 (com~ 
mencing with Section 1255.410) of Chapter 6, or abandon the eminent 
domain proceeding. 

(f) In lieu of bringing an action under subdivision (a), the 
property owner may obtain a writ of mandate to compel the public entity, 
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within such time as the court deems appropriate, to rescind the reso
lution of necessity or to COmmence an eminent domain proceeding to 
acquire the property. 

Comment. Section 1245.260 continues the substance of former Sec
tion 1243.1 but makes a number of clarifying changes: 

(1) Subdivision (a) of Section 1245.260 ma'res clear that the 
otnler of the property may bring an inverse condemnation action seeking 
the various types of relief specified. In addition, subdivision (f) 
provides for relief by way of a writ of mandate as an alternative to 
bringing an inverse condemnation action. Former Section 1243.1 was 
unclear as to the nature of the relief that might be obtained in an 
inverse condemnation action and did not contain any provision relating 
to relief by way of a writ of mandate. 

(2) Subdivision (b) eliminates the claims presentation requirement 
and specifies a statJtc of limitations that is comparable to the time 
within which a claim vould have had to be presented to the public entity, 
assuming that the cause of action accrued upon the expiration of six 
months from the adoption of the resolution of necessity. See Govt. Code 
§§ 901 (date of accrual of cause of action), 911.2 (time for presenta
tion of claims). Under former Section 1243.1, it was not clear whether 
a claim was required to be presented to the public entity. 

It should be noted that the statute of limitations provided in 
subdivision (b) applies only to commencement of an inverse condemnation 
action under subdivision (a). The provision for a writ of mandate in 
subdivision (f) remains operative despite the expiration of the limita
tions period. 

(3) Subdivision (c) makes clear that the public entity can com
mence an eminent domain proceeding or rescind the resolution of neces
sity at any time prior to the commencement of the action and thereby 
avoid liability under subdivision (a). This provision does not, how
ever, affect the ovner's right to bring an inverse condemnation action 
based on Article I, Section 14, of the california Constitution. See 
Klopping v. City of "~ittier, 8 Cal.3d 39, 500 P.2d 1345, 104 Cal. Rptr. 
1 (1972). Former Section 1243.1 w~s silent on the consequences of com
mencing a proceeding or rescinding the resolution. 

(4) Subdivision (d) ",akes clear that the public entity may rescind 
the resolution and abandon the taking after commencement of an action 
under this section only under the circumstances and subject to the same 
conditions and consequences as abandonment of an eminent domain proceed
ing. See Sections ·1268.510, 1268.610, and 1268.620. Former Section 
1243.1 did not deal "i th this matter. 

(5) Subdivision (e) continues the substance of the last portion 
of former Section 1243.1. 
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§§ 1250.310-1250.370. Pleadings 

The Commission requested the staff to review the logic and order of 

the pleading provisions, particularly their relationship to ~he general 

rules of civil procedure governing pleadings. Having made such a review, 

the staff proposes the following changes in the pleading article: 

(I) A Comment should be added at the beginning of the article, as 

follows: 

Comment. The rules of pleading provided in this article are 
special rules peculiar to eminent domain proceedings. They au~ple
ment the general rules of civil procedure governing pleadings and 
replace only those general rules that may be inconsistent with them. 
See generally Section 1230.040 and Comment thereto (rules of practice 
in eminent domain proceedings). 

(2) Following the example of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code, the 

introductory phrase of Section 1250.310 (contents of complaint) should be 

revised to read: 

~Be In addition to other allegations required or permitted by 
law, the complaint shall contain all of the following: 

(3) The following cross-reference should be made at the end of the 

second paragraph of the Comment to Section 1250.310: 

See generally Section 1230.040 and Comment thereto (rules of 
practice in eminent do~~in proceedings). 

(4) Following the example of the Uniform Eminent DowBin Code, Section 

1250.320 {contents of answer} should be revised to read: 

§ 1250.320. Answer to state defendant's interest in property 

1250.320. ~Be In addition to other matters required or permitted 
by law, the answer shall include a statement of the interest of the 
defendant claims in the property described in the complaint. 

(5) The Commission requested that a'.section providing for disclaimer 

of any interest in the proceeding be incorporated, modeled on the Uniform 

Eminent Domain Code provision: 
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§ 1250.325. Disclaimer 

1250.325. (a) A disdaimer need not be in any l'8.rticular form, 
shall contain a statement that the defendant claims no interest in the 
property or in the compensation that mBy be awarded, and notwithstand
ing Section 1250.330 may be signed either by the defendant or his 
attorney. 

(b) A defendant reay file a disclaimer at any time, whether or 
not he is in default, and the disclaimer supersedes an answer previously 
filed by the defendant. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d), a jefendant ,·,ho has filed a dis
claimer has no right to l'8.rticipate in further proceedings or to share 
in the compensation awarded. 

(d) The court may implement the disclaimer by appropriate orders, 
including where justified awarding costs and litigation expenses. 

Comment. Section 1250.325 provides a simplified method for a 
de'fendant to disclaim any interest in the property or compensation 
awarded in the proceeding. 

Under subdivision (a), the disclaimer may be an informal document 
which merely states that the defendant claims no interest in either the 
property or the award. A defendant wishing to make only a partial dis
claimer may do so by filing an answer describing only the limited 
interest claimed by him. See Section 1250.320. 

SUbdivipion (b) permits a disclaimer to be filed "at any time," 
even after an anS"er has been filed or after the defendant 1 s right to 
respond has been terminated by his default. The disclaimer supersedes 
any earlier response. 

The disclaimer, in effect, removes the defendant from the action 
and may result in a dismissal as to him. See subdivisions (c) and (d). 
The power to implement a disclaimer, as provided in subdivision (d), is 
intended to assure that the court has full authority to enter a dismissal, 
.,ith award of costs and litigation expenses .,here appropriate or to 
enter other implementing orders calculated to facilitate use of the 
disclaimer as an aid to settlement. Adequate flexibility in this regard 
may be particularly useful, for example, in disposing of claims having 
relatively slight value. 

§ 1255.010. Deposit of amount of estimated compensation 

The Commission revised this section to read as follows, requesting the 

staff to bring it back for further revie" as revised: 
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§ 1255.010. Deposit of amount of estimated compensation 

1255.010. (a) At any time before entry of judgment, the plaintiff 
may deposit with the court the full amount indicated by an appraisal 
which the plaintiff reasonably estimates to be the compensation 
that will be awarded in the proceeding for the taking of all or a speci
fied part of the property. The appraisal upon which the deposit is 
based shall be one that satisfies the requirements of subdivision (b). 
The deposit may be made whether or not the plaintiff applies for an 
order for possession or intends to do so. 

(b) Before making a deposit under this section, the plaintiff 
shall have an expert qualified to express an opinion as to the value of 
the property (1) make an appraisal of the property and (2) prepare a 
written statement of, and surr®ary of the basis for, the appraisal. 

(c) On noticed motion, or upon ex parte application in an emergency, 
the court may permit the plaintiff to make a deposit without prior com
pliance with subdivision (b) if the plaintiff presents facts by affi
davit showing that (1) good cause exists for permitting an immediate 
deposit to be made, (2) an adequate appraisal has not been completed 
and cannot reasonably be prepared before making the deposit, and (3) 
the amount of the deposit to be made is not less than the full amount 
of compensation that the plaintiff, in good faith, estimates ,rill be 
awarded for the taking of all or a specified part of the property. In 
its order, the court shall require that the plaintiff comply with sub
division (b) within a reasonable time, to be specified in the order, 
and also that any additional amount of compensation shown by the appraisal 
required by subdivision (b) be deposited within that time. 

In connection with this prOVision, we note that, under subdivision (b), the 

condemnor is required to make only ·'a written statement of, and summary of the 

basis for, the appraisal." "ith this limited information requirement, it will 

now be less burdensome for a condemnor to give the appraisal suw~ary to the 

condemnees. Accordingly, the staff recoIT@ends that the option of the con-

demnor to send the condemnee the summary or indicate a place where it may be 

inspected be eliminated; the condemnor should be required to send the 

condemnee the appraisal summary in every case. 

§ 1255.040. Deposit on notice of homeowner 

The Commission deleted the requirement that the deposit on motion of the 

owner of residential property be used for relocation purposes and deleted the 

requirement of a court hearing to determine the reasonably estimated compen-

sation. lVi th these two changes, a motion by the residential defendant is 
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no longer necessary, and the staff proposes to revise Section 1255.040 to 

simply permit the defendant to serve a notice on the plaintiff requiring 

the deposit. 

§ 1255.040. Deposit on notice of homemmer 

1255.01,0. (a) ',",here the plaintiff has not made a deposit that 
satisfies the requirements of this article for all the property to be 
taken, and the property includes a d,,-elling ccntaining not more than 
two residential units and the o."elling or one of its units is occupied 
as his residence by a defendant, such defendant may serve notice on 
the plaintiff requiring a deposit of the reasonably estimated compen
sation that will be 8\,arded in the proceeding. The notice shall specify 
the date on "hich the defendant desires the deposit to be made. Such 
date shall not be earlier than 30 days after the date of service of the 
notice and may be any later date. 

(b) If the plaintiff deposits the reasonably estimated compensa
tion, determined or redetermined as provided in this article, on or 
before the date specified by the defendant, the plaintiff may, upon ex 
parte application to the court, obtain an order for possession that 
authorizes the plaintiff to take possession of the property 30 days 
after the date for the deposit specified by the defendant or such later 
date as the plaintiff may requesc. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 1268.310, if the deposit is not made 
on or before the date specified by the defendant, the compensation 
a"arded in the proceeding to the defendant shall dra" legal interest 
from that date. The defendant is entitled to the full amount of such 
interest .. ithout offset for rents or other income received by him or 
the value of his continued possession of the property. 

(d) If the proceeding is abandoned by the plaintiff, the interest 
under subdivision (c) rray be recovered as costs in the proceeding in 
the manner provided for the recovery of litigation expenses under Sec
tion 1268.610. If, in the proceeding, the court or a jury verdict 
eventually determines the compensation that "ould have been a1<8rded to 
the defendant, then such interest shall be computed on the amount of 
such a1<8rd. If no such determination is ~ver made, then such interest 
shall be computed on the amount of reasonably estimated compensation. 

(e) The serving of a notice pursuant to this section constitutes 
a waiver by operation of law, conditioned upon subsequent deposit by 
the plaintiff of the reasonably estimated compensation, of all claims 
and defenses in favor of the defendant except his claim for greater 
compensation. 

(f) Notice of a deposit made under this section shall be served 
as provided by subdivision (a) of Section 1255.020. The defendant 
may .. i thdra .. the deposita s provided 'in Article 2 (commencing "i th 
Section 1255.210). 
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(g) No notice may be served by a defendant under subdivision (a) 
after entry of judgment unless the judgment is reversed, vacated, or 
set aside and no other judgment has been entered at the time the 
notice is served. 

§ 1255.245. Withdrawal for investment 

Below is a draft of a provision to permit prejudgment withdrawal of the 

whole deposit for investment purposes. There are many unresolved problems 

in the draft, such as whether an individual may withdraw his share from the 

investment in appropriate cases; these matters are left to the court to 

prescribe by setting terms and conditions on a case-by-case basis. The 

primary effect of this provision is to permit an expeditious means for the 

defendants to obtain interest or to obtain a high rate of interest without 

the need for determining and drawing down individual shares. 

§ 1255.245. Withdrawal for investment 

1255.245. (a) Prior to entry of judgment, a defendant who has 
an interest in the property for which a deposit has been made under 
this chapter may, upon notice to the other parties to the proceeding, 
move the court to have all of such deposit withdrawn and invested for 
the benefit of the defendants. 

(b) At the hearing of the motion, the court shall consider the 
interests of the parties and the effect that withdraHal and investment 
would have upon them. The court may, in its discretion, if it finds 
that equity will be promoted thereby, grant the motion subject to the 
following terms and conditions and such additional terms and conditions 
as are appropriate under the circumstances of the case: 

(I) The withdrawal is subject to the same consequences as any 
other withdrawal under this article. 

(2) The investment remains at the risk of the person who moved 
for withdrawal, upon such security, if any, as the court may require. 

(3) The investment shall be specified by the court and shall be 
limited to United States Government obligations or secure interest
bearing accounts in an institution whose accounts are insured by an 
agency of the federal government. 

Comment. Section 1255.245 provides a method whereby a defendant 
may have a prejudgment deposit drawn down and invested for the benefit 
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of all defendants. For a comparable post judgment provision, see Sec
tion 1268.1·~. The primary use for this section is to supply an ex
peditious means for the defendants to obtain interest on the deposit 
in cases "here the plaintiff has not taken possession or to obtain a 
higher rate of interest than the legal rate in cases where the 
plaintiff has taken possession "ithout the need for a hearing on the 
respective rights of the parties. 

Under subdivision (a), one defendant !Cay require the whole deposit 
drawn do"n and invested. The return on the investment, ho"ever, is for 
the benefit of all defendants and "'ill be apportioned according to 
their interests as finally determined in the eminent do~ain proceeding. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that the granting of a motion under 
this section is in the discretion of the court. The court should deter
mine "hether any of the parties ",ould be prejudiced by the "ithdrawal. 
Factors that might be taken into consideration include the resistance 
of a defendant who is an occupant of the! property because ",ithdra;ral 
of the deposit will subject him to dispossession under Section 1255.460, 
or the resistance of a defendant ',ho ha s a bona fide objection to the 
right to take that woul:i be ,mived by "ithdrawal under Section 1255.260. 

Under subdivision (b), the court must tailor its order for ;rith
dra"al and investment to fit the circumstances of the particular case. 
Factors the court might take into consideration in making its order 
include length of commitment of investment, e.g., in certificates of 
deposit in anticipation of either lengthy or speedy conclusion of trial, 
or provision for withdra"al by individual defendants from the lump-sum 
investment where necessary for relocation, and the like. 

Subdivision (b)(l) makes clear that a "ithdra"al under this section 
carries with it the same consequences as any other withdrawal of a pre
judgment deposit. Among these consequences are lmiver of defenses 
(Section 1255.260), subjection to possession (Section 1255.460), and 
cessation of interest (Section 1268.320). 

Subdivision (b)(2) provides that the funds withdrawn and invested 
are at the risk of the person "ho sought the 'Nithdrawal. Liability 
under this subdivision includes interest yield below the legal rate 
",here the defendants l{ould othenrise have been entitled to interest at 
the legal rate, and extends to loss of the principal, or part thereof. 

Under subdivision (b)(3), the lump sum may be invested in amounts 
greater than are insured by an agency of the federal government so 
long as the institution in ,'hieh it is invested does carry such insured 
accounts and provided the investment made is actually secure. 

§ 1255.410. Order for possession prior to judgment 

The Commission directed the staff to draft a provision permitting the 

plaintiff to take possession of unoccupied property on short notice in caSes 
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where there is accute need for such prompt possession. The staff would add 

subdivision (c) to Section 1255.410 to accomplish this: 

(c) Hhere the plaintiff has sh01,n by clear and convincing proof 
its urgent need for possession of unoccupied property, the court may, 
notwithstanding Section 1255.450, order possession of such property 
on such notice as it deems appropriate under the circumstances of the 
case. 

Comment. [Substitute following for last h,o paragraphs of Comment: J 

Subdivision (b) is limited by the requirement of a '30-day or 90-
day period following service of the order before possession can by 
physically assumed. See Section 1255.450. Subdivision (c), however, 
permits possession of' property that is unoccupied on lesser notice in 
cases where the plaintiff is able to make an adequate showing of need. 

It should be noted that, under both subdivisions (b) and (c), the 
court may authorize possession of all, or any portion or interest, of 
the property sought to be taken by eminent domain. 

§ 1263.410. Compensation f'or injury to remainder 

At the September meeting, the Commission declined to define "larger 

parcel" but requested the staff to prepare a Comment explaining why it was 

left undefined. The following paragraph would be added to the Comment to 

Section 1263.410: 

It should be noted that the term "larger parcel" is not defined 
in the Eminent Domain Law, just as it was not defined in the former 
eminent domain provisions of the Code of Civil procedure. The legal 
definition of the larger parcel is in the process of judicial develop
ment. See, e.g., City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe, 6 Cal.3d 326, 491 P.2d 
813, 99 Cal. Rptr. 21 (1971)(contiguity not essential). Leaving the 
larger parcel definition uncodified permits continued judicial develop
ment of the concept. 

§ 1263.510. Loss of goodwill 

Attached as Exhibit II (yellOW) is the case of Community Redevelopment 

Agency of Los .. Angeles v. Abrams (Sept. 1974), holding that compensation for 

loss of goodwill is constitutionally required. This interesting court of 

appeal case is not yet final, and we assume that it will go to a hearing 

before the Supreme Court; nonetheless, we attach it for your inforwEtion. 
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Also attached are letters from Henry A. Babcock (Exhibit III--green) 

and Dexter D. ~~cBride (Exhicit IV--buff) of the American Society of Appraisers 

urging that, when a business is destroyed or damaged by a taking in an eminent 

domain proceeding, the condemnee should be compensated for this loss or damage. 

The other points in their letters concerning evidence we will defer until we 

receive the comments we have solicited from the College of Fellows. We note that 

one other point in their letters, that compensation for severance damage to 

personal property be allowed, is addressed by the Abrams case. 

Attorney's Fees 

Memorandurr, 74-45 describes AB 3925, which would permit the defendant 

to recover his litigation expenses in eminent domain cases where the plaintiff's 

offer was unreasonable. The bill has now passed both houses of the Legisla-

ture and is before the Governor. A copy of the bill in its final amended 

form is attached as Exhibit V (blue). He of course have no knowledge of 

the Governor's intentions with respect to this bill, but we should know if 

it has been signed or vetoed by the time of the October meeting. 

Health & Safety Code § 1427. Nonprofit hospitals 

The Governor has signed a bill that requires the Department of Health 

to conduct a public hearing before it may certify that the exercise of 

eminent domain by a nonprofit hospital to acquire particular property is 

necessary. The bill also requires that ;rritten notice of the hearing be 

provided to the voluntary area health planning agency if one exists and allows 

recommendations to be received from the agency within 90 days from the receipt 

of notice of the public hearing. 

The staff will amend these changes into our nonprofit hospital section; 

they are consistent "i th the Commission's prior proposals in this area. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Staff Counsel 
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STANFORD LAW SCHOOL 
STANFOJID. CALl .. O .. "1A 94:JOS 

Professor Gideon Kanner 
Loyola University 
School of Law 
1440 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Professor Kanner: 

September 4, 1974 

• 
90015 

I am grateful for your thoughtful letter of August 27 and 
am delighted to have an opportunity to discuss the points 
that concern me with someone who is so knowledgeable about 
the law of excess condemnation. 

However, I should emphasize that your letter does not really 
address my primary concern. What the Law Revision Commission 
decides to reco~end is one kind of question/ how it does it 
is another. I intended in my ,letter to address the second 
question. It seemed to me that the Tentative Recommendation 
simply omitted discussion of very significant issues. You 
assure me that these matters were exhaustively discussed. 
Unfortunately, there is nothing in the Tentative Recommendation 
to lndic~tethe nature of the discussion or the reasons for 
the conclusions arrived at. In this way, all but the expert 
in the field must fail to realize that there are alternatives 
backed by respectable authority and that the position taken 
by the Commission is in fact a controversial one. 

~e early Roman kings first refused to publish the laws and . 
then published them in small characters on tall pedestals so 
that they were unreadable. A public agency charged with the 
obligation of making disinterested suggestions for law reform, 
which omits from its recommendations the documentation and 
argument that would demonstrate the significance of what it 
proposes, is in the same tradition. 

Since you do discuss the merits, I might add a word or two. 
To call a problem "semantic" does not make it go away. Lawyers 
deal in words. All problems of the' interpretation and appli
cation of statutes and precedents, all problems of the con
struction of documents, are "semantic" problems. '1'0 argue 
as you do that excess condemnation is a matter of "public use-
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rather than "necessity" is fully as ·semantic". In 4ddition, 
it is contrary to the most respectable authority (which, to 
return to my first point, is neither cited nor discussed, one 
wOuld never know from the Tentative Recommendation that an 
alternative position existed). 

As to the severance damages case, it is not ~ hypothetical; 
it is part of the law of California, enacted in 1941 as CCP 
51226, which the Commission's Ten~ative Recommendation would, 
in effect, repeal. Whether it should or should not be repealed 
is a separate and interesting question, complicated by the 
peculiar California law on severance damages (particularly 
the rule that limits the extent to which betterment may be 
offset under CCP 51248). It is also complicated by our exper
ience in real cases in which severance damages are awarded 
by real juries who seem unconcerned about the first law of 
thermodynaaics or Judge Mask's opinion of their economics. 

You may be correct in your conclusion that the Division of 
Highways has been led to the sorry state you describe by 
observing CCP 51266; I am not in a pOSition to argue the 
point. I will continue to argue, however, that it is unfor-

. tunate that these complex questions and the reasons for the 
decisions made by the Commission with respect to them are 
completely submerged in the Tentative Recommendation. 

The law of excess condemnation operates at the'boundary 
between private property and public power. There is a 
constant temptation for the public authority to try to 
recoup betterment (i.e., unearned value increases due,to 
public works--what Ricardo calls "pure rent") through "excess M 

condemnation. Some oppose this as a dangerous extension of 
state power into an important private area; others oppose it 
for other reasons. The questions are fundamental and in
teresting. They should be openly and fully exposed and dis
cussed. There are many possible approaches to their solution. 
They should be fully considered. The Tentative Recommendation, 
which should fulfill these functions, fails utterly to do 
so. This would be understandable (although regrettable) if 
the COmmission were simply ignorant. You assure me, however, 
that these questions were "the subject of far-reachinq dis
cussions among the Commissioners, the staff, conSUltants 
and observers. n If so, the character of the Tentative Recom
mendation gives cause for concern of a more serious kind. 

Yours truly, 

.. John Benry Merryman 

JHM/mk 
t!t!, Jahn d .. Mou11v 
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Memorandum 74-;3 

IN TIlE (,OURT OF APl'Et,L OF Ti8 S'f;1.TB OF {;ALIFORNiA 

THE C0l1HUNITY RETJEVELO?dENT /,GBNGY 
OF TIlE CIYl OF LOS ANGELL;:), 

VS. 

P13intiff, Appel13nt 
Responcent, 

ARTHUR J. ABRAMS. 

Defcndnnt J ncspomiant 
and AppelLant, 

APPEALS 

" i 
C' 

Cl :~ r , .. ! 

cf the Superior Court of LOG 

Angeles County, Robcrt 1-1, Kenny" ,)(1(lgG. ReVCl:scd with direction.s. 

Eugen~ B. Jac()bs. Age:r.~y Counsol., Rober!: J. Hall .:md 

Oliver. Stoever & task:l.n, Upc"ial CGunscJ .• by Thomlls ~l. Stoever 

And C. EdNard D ill:cs. for C0:nJ11uni.ty Redcvelo[nt:2nt Agen~y. 

l"adem. Ka.nacr, lleq,ci: &: StfJc'ko:, a professi.oncl corpol:a" 

tion, by Gideon Karmcx; fo:c appd lar~t Abro,ms. 



of the real prop arty on which the Oh.:11':1:3.;:y lWr. lOGated, lit the 

of age and suffered fro,,\ rilcuH1f.itot;i n:crlritL. 

of the' City of Los Angeles (t:;l!! Ap,'-;-:cy)>> ill the course of imple

menting the '-lntts Rcdcv(!iopmer,t Pl[ii""" Eil-cd an action in eminent 

domain to acquire the real l'J::ol'crty ()n',;hlcb Hr:. Abrams' pharm::-4cy 

was situate. This parcel \4<16 pm~L fJf f;,n sZ'eu oi: apPl:o:d.mately 

20 squar~ block!> fall tng tHIder tl1e ;;<'(:ri.} of UlO Agency's proposed 

condemnation. The total eonG,:tllm,t::i.[,,·, not only took !.bruIDs I pharmacy 

clientele came. 

value of two types of PC17S('I:wl pr:::;!l(~-:r-i:y ImouLd be included in any 

determination of I1just (;olllpens<),tion." ie'I: the Agencyls talting of 

his property. These tw';! type" oj' f,e:csQrlill propertf were (1) a 
1 

quantity of "ethicul. drugs rr u;-:ic\1 \,;'C,],C in invcntol:Y on the premises, 

and (2) the bus iness or "g,JorhqiD .• " H~ allcl~cd that the value of 

the drugs t~ilS $60,000 und t.he vr{l:J';: of the business or goodIVill 

was $25,000. 

-----------,.-----_ .. __ ._----_._-._--------
1. "Ethical Dru.gs" arc thOSLO drubs. ',vhich cannot be sold 

without a prescription. 



In support of his contention r~. Abrams alleged that 

because of State imposed rc;.;trice:i.ons ~'i, tbe suic of Hethical 

drugs" his stock t!lcreo[ v:ere rcnciJred \IDluelcsG by the elimir.n-

tion of his plnce of business nnd tbat because of his own par-
2 

ticulllr situation .1lnd the cirCUlasttlnCes of this particular "taking" 

he is incapable of relocating hi.5 businc:::s. 

Tbe trial cO'Jrt, on the bas is of suhstanti.nl evf.dence; 

found that (1) by reason of his age and ph)'s ieal condition, }\r. 

Abrams in unemployable, and clUnt rely for a llvelibood on his 

own business. and for that reason hi.:; bus.1n·::;ss const itutcs his 

only prc!lcnt and potential. !':C!urcc of livelihood, !luc. his principal 

asset, and (2) Mr. Abrams ic Incapable of starting a. ne1~ business 

located in a nC1~ area. 

The evidence. cstnbl:Lshcd thnt hec£.use of State requirc-

ments the inventory of: cthi.cnl d::l1.gs co,lid :~()t be sold to another 

pharmacist without a certH i<:ucin!1 as to purity. The cost of such 

testing and certific<.ltion v1ol11d cxc<!cd the va!.uc of the drugs. 

It was stipulated that the v,lhtc of the drugs "las $10,000. 

As a result the trinl CDurt concluded tbat the good will 

of Nr. Abrams I bud.ness was j1 taken, dal:<Jgcd, nnd destroyed" and 

that the market for the druJ;s bad been "d~st:royect" by the condemnn~ 

tion action. 

-------------_._ .... _---_."._-----_. 
2. It: is claimed 0y i\bnll'15 and not'deniGd by the ;\r,ctlcy tlI,").t 

the Watts Redevelopment plan ccntcrnplates that tho area acquired by 
the Agency ,~ill cvcll\:\lnU.y I,C 1.:Ul:n:,d over tQ pl:i.v.Jte interests fOJ: 
the purpose of ont:<11:> 1 ishillG Ilm:io\l~ cOlluncrcial caterprises Hb;.C:l 
could include a drug store. 



in ~(l-1.ltj 'l~ to H 1" ",1 "(' . u UJ... .~~... ~" '_ ~'(-<''''''';.' real property 

the business 

Since on appcfLl ~e do 

Lng point i5 tbe Hell l:illppo::tcd i.i k"!iHngs of the trial com:;:. t~:at tbe 

two forms of pc:n;onnl pJ:'operty (It i55\H! Hcre taken, damaged or d(!.~ 

stroyed by the condcmnati::m action. Ti1cfr va1.uc has been. reduc.::cd 

to zero. 

From this bcsc HC proceed to doten,line Hhe should bour 

the 10s5. The essential question to be an::;Hcl,'cd ic t<lhctber. a 

failure to compensate for these itCl"~-' ;;ould l:cl>u11: in the o"mel,' 

of private property being asked :;0 be.:\}; n dl.sproportionl.ltc share 

of the cost of a public improvcmC'cr.t;. (£lJ,-'2m~n.t v, .State RCC1.i1111'1tj.ol1 

Bgard, 35 Cal.2d 628.) 

On this appeal trw AgC,lCY 5uggest!> an :1. ssm~ ~,!hich \Vas 
3 

not raised belO1", that iG th<!t t'lr. tlbrlll:1S did not miti[;(lte tbe 

------------.------- --------_.-------
3. During pretrial procecdin!jD the ;1!:cncy t s pos:ttion ~'la8 

that compensability per SCl of th8 cont;c:;o,stcd item;) of personal 
property Has at issue. It did not ch.:<llcngc Abt:ilms' cl.nir.1 of 
inability to rclocfttc the business or dispose of tile ethical ura",s. 

The finnJ. pretl'ial order states <is f0110\o1s: "PlaintH£ 
and defcmdant can nOl~ sti.pulatc <lnd a[;rce thnt; tile 10[;n1 i.:J3lW i!; 
as fo11oH5: Hhether (m tile facts at NIl:, dofcndant A.J. ilIltU\).lS is 
entitled to be corupensated for business good will, if any, Dnd his 
stock of ethical dru~5. if any, pursuant to Article I 114 of the 
Califor.llin Constitution and tbe Fifth ilmj Fourtcenth ,\n:enclmcllts of 
the U.S. Constitution." 



, , 

that 

business until conch!sion of thr, ;:,:LaL It Dppc.ars that he Cl;,"f.~ 

a pharmacy to maintain an adcquiltc (;c11O,;1y of drug" llnd cbemicals. 

Be that as it may. the: Agency isr.'eal.ly suggest ing that He :nll-leig,il 

the evidence since thp- td,at C(,!Ui.~ found that Hr. Abrams could not 

otherwise dispose of the drag', hnnd. Hr. Abrams was not 

required, prior to jmlgTnent, to "Ho\: Li,"; Lllsinc:,s to 8trophy. 

Concerninl5 the l()~;li 0:: th;; ;)\~S inesG \:I;c Agency cOllf.:~,;nd5 

that Mr. Abrams should bilve ;;:vailed [lhts(,l.f of certain relocation 

Government Code !wctioi1 726:;: :n:ovices that as a cost of: 

the acquioition of real prc?crty for a public use, a public entity' 

shall compensate a clif;placcd PC!:t'son 101:' U) m;pcl"Ise 01: ',noving tho 

of ttl" bU ... l ""'3<' ~,~ • .1' ••• i,:..,.., '~J 

(3) actual direct loss oi property aD B result of 

moving or discont ialling i? bus j.rws;,;. 

placed by 3 condemnation actLm m:q elcc,t "t" ilCc{,~pt n lump sum 



of patronage, 

B8 a result of $ 

anes contain;:; a cct:t:1in ilm()U!l~: Di "b'}di:;'r~b" by the Legislaturc in 

giving the i}zCll.t;.Y. the fact~f:!.ild:bg po"·G,r on tbe iSGue of rcl.oc(l~ 

bility and in limiting <1bs()l.tltcly the D.mOLlnt of ccmpcmsntion 

available. 

Furtber. section i2/f'J Qf Lhe Gove"!:r;;;lent. Cod" pX"ovic).;::. 

existence on the date of tl]G C!1i;lctmC.i't" Sc,ctl.cn 7274 L;pecific<l.l.ly 

provides that these pr,wision,; criJiH:e no ;:iijhts 01' liabilittes. 

Thus these provisions are not an arlt'lcH'lte substitute for. the con-, 

s t i.t:u t lona 1 req u i.rc",c m: at .J U f: t (';(k{lC (";I-'<'H. 1.0 n. 

He discusa the l;,~gJ.sl;)tllrc,' s p,T,,'~r to lic .. it compensati.on 

infra. At tllis point for the '':Cil[d:mc: [;t<l.\:cd /lnd b':C01.l::::e the issue 

was not raised at trial we l:GJ"r:.t: ch" Agl;ncy l" contention 'chat 

Hr. Abrams fail.cd to mit1.l1.:1tc: dc.n.ilZC:s., 



1.5 cs&Cntl.o.l1y 

of tt,~ CD1J,icrnJ.a Constitution 

text material 

ingredients of "just cmnp'~I'l:;!1t:J.oro"," 

" 'h ' 

• • Tbat: vcry 

i'~GJnGcnt~l t(:)1~t~ l)f I)'~!r 

~lith the 

£lr.e the 

demnation action H ,vcs hel d that ;J,\",f,,(::LCf could be compensated 

caused by flooding fro!i1 :;t:llt2 fL:'G\"~ ;'pr,t;;"ol. "lorks.) Contrary to 

the Agency's contcution hr;::r.e~ J} triC st""ltF takes or d·3mages 

it is obligated 

" 
f • 

( "\"~f'\' r .a.....-.l.:._, '_" t, 



· . 

property here. 

Tn cl~' 1"" £,>Y'tf'l' 1'14' t1~" -~., ~ ... -,.... ... -_. • ...... ·1..1 

Agency does not intend to 0l:C'CCli;." " Cr,\p:; (;torc on tbe premises 

or make usc of l\brnms 1 

of CO\1Ul1CrCe v. )Ioston _ _.-__ :t 11)9; 1.ln:U:cd. St::,tc:s v. iuller, ' --,._---.. -

U,S, 470.) 

and the value of that pn.'fO,t2 property ;: 1.t;;bt as of the time of 

the taking or dnm3[;ing. ,';:.1[;t co:.;·'Ft!f.,,!?,ti,on means the filll and 

perfect equivalent ir~ rUlw,~y of: the propc.t'ty taken or clemaged. 

Its owner is to l.H~ pu.t in MJ &00<:1 n pcsiti.on pecuniarily as he 

would have occupi.,rl if his propm·t/ had n0t hec.n taken or d'lmil[;C(l. 

373.) 

Tbe detcrml.natiol1 (;f: thl)~': i.ssues is purely a judicial 

function and thilt functio~l r.anno\;. be circ,!ll1lscribcd by the Legis· 

lature. Hhcl1 the stst(2' through its execlitive arm takes or 

damages private pl:ojJcrty ;~t cannot: thrOllgh itG legislntive Ilrm 

3. 



.' 

limit the price it \,,£1.1 p:ly at: tole :nannc-r of it:> '~::iymcnt. 

Qrtiz, 6 Cal.3d 141.) 

compensable con5equenti~1 dDm~~e tD 

appropriation of a P01"U,QI\ of tiK: o,mer j s property, (See People 

I>di.,Son Co. v. RaHr.oad. (:.Q:.:l., iJ CaL2cl 737; 'fit Nichols, Eminen, .. t 

Domain, 's 14. L) There S(W.!T:5 i::<) be no logical reason i,hy that prin~' 

cip1e should not apply "'ith !Ji:W<11 f;;·:rcc dWl'e, 1 .. n condemning real 

property, persollal prnp2:n:y, t;a:ugI1 ';Vlt " taken", is damaged or 

destroyed. 

Of course. if pc~&on~l property willch is located on thc 

real property cnn s'lmpl.y be: 1'1.(;;: .... /1 up ;;ntl ,,]OVt?C tvitbollt loss to 

the prop!?rty Clomer then the cOl.lc'<2r;,ni.:ng ag;:mcy takes and pays for 

only the land nnd fh:t:u':c's. In dw iOU-.. ,'): sitllGtian the conuemn-

the personn1 property. nut 

thilt is not the s.:tme as suying thDt sllch personal pJ:'opcrty is 

never comp,'nsnblc wbcn it har. been taken or uetmagcd as II result 

of concicmnin8 the underlying r~al property. 



intllngible personal property. ':.rde):' tih:~ c:!.rcllm~tanccn of the 

particular case , is compcnDA" 

tLon should. lIot be 1 imitcd by !Hl a.rbitrm:y r,otion that in cridn(!llt 

domain any pa·rt:i.cull'1!' £otin of re~Qr-;llizc~d pnlpcrty right is non-

compensable. 

')"~Ml1" , t '~, ',~c.· u'.,.. t 

concept of just compensation. c~J(pre "!lOS " p:d,ncipl.c of fairness. 

If any compensabl~ const:!.i.:uent ,d.::l!nent: of value J • • • 1.s omitt.",d 

in arriv:ing at just compoo::;ud.on tl:d.s cO'i.stittlticlnol mandate has. 

not been met. [Citat$.orw, J Every nile of ciJnd~mnnt:l.on law', bo 

it statutory or decisional ~ hn: de t(~rfl)i.rdr\g. the vnlue of land 

taken in condemnlltiGn, ffitJ.Si: 1n 1.1:1) "very ilpp!.icntion conform to 

this constitutional mandate. 

Pub.Vks. v. l4i.Dl1.fll; .. Xr,r. •• 25.3, CuLApp.2.d 870, at 1J133.) 

The Agent'.y x'(di",s heavily em W-ti..,of r.C!S, Angels.s v. 

~l1ents Grocery C,~,~ 265 Cul.App.2d 2J'4" 'wne!.:e it was stilted H. • • 
the caking of n!1l1 cfJI:,'ltc <10fC5 no:'. !l..i'.[c'ct; 1:112 mmorHld.p of pCl't;on,'ll 

property kC!pt on the prcndseH t.:l::,m, b'.lt: no\:. pcrm:'.no.l11:1y alii,xed 

thereto. The o\mer of the p£;roollal, proper.ty ia entitled to rCl11017e 

said personal property, and 'N :I.denco of the vr.luc of the unsold 

and removed stock in tracla retainQd , • • LJ not a p!'opcr clcme!1t.: 

10. 



. , 

The OImer 'Oll P '11'" co 'lPP'·'·1'd-.(.o: '''<;'1 ;), (Jo' '- " -"~.;;-,,,,""_J~-.. -I •. 

grocery items were tn any way 

and rc!;alc. 

{'ill'" 

to inJl~atc tllat the 

';',",11,',;>'1. t'i""'"'~ t+~"lt~l '" "",,1 -1t.i. .... ~ _'.";' ... ,~ :!.!wentory 

;:"C,;:rjQVill 

• 
fro'd t>-H,1 ~l.tu:tt~:L:.)n of 

Mr •.. Abrams I inventory oj: ethical dr'"g;;. Sinr::c the [lUtt!> Ltse 11' 

through its regulat.iotl or the t:t'ilnslcl: of. t:1CSC drl>gs rna.da; tbe 

could or should have sOlrcl!o1, d1.spv!;(Jd of: them, 

compensated for the 10sB af h[Q busl:;csc. Of course the good 

will of a business in prop'12L"ty Iln'l l."t;co:'gni;o;c;d as compensable in 

both contract and tort actions :W.<::1'I(;('11 p:.:ivCi:c J1.t1.0"11(:5. (Civ. 

Code. §§ 654, 655; Bus, &. Prof. Cede,s 14.:.02; .Q§a£.y. v. Eoye(l 

H S j R I "15 " , <. ?' r,"" \ ot pr .l.lli§.JS..!i9.!.t,~ll"'-., Z+u':L ••• " .... ,l, .. ,(l,ne·, I It ~A recognized 

(G,o] (len v. pol,c:,lf'tl. 270 ""-1 i\r)'~ 'H !JDl' T,.Ill:(- ,'1"',:1:'1' ,1('"('. c.i' I'or.eJ'py. _ - - - vc<., t·"- I!:' Ii' .... \. r ",->." .. ___ ~ _____ .. _...t..l ______ , ___ '1 

34 Cal.App.3d 384.) 

Luml)er etc, CQ" 171 Cal. 392; bellI that. Code :)f Ci,ril fr.occ:Jm::c 

section 12118 limited compensDtirm t:c t.itr:o vc,li.lc of: the l,,~ol'£rty 



structiol1 that an injury 

lib au j • - • ~.' -1 0 S E! .OJll1:1.a, ,,'."lei '-'OC~ . 
damages to be il.\1.:lr6::d," U:n'.p:x::;;,:.; ''1d~'!c·d,) 

tho an 

lilt is. 

crltici~-,:,!d • 



compensate [or the --~ \,. 

just compcmwtton CO';11.'1) f:ror1 h)!' t.he courts 

neec1 not alMit lcp,i.i11nt:vc llutiwr;.:lI'lU.on i.:. or.der to determine the 
I" ..... __ _ 

ingredients of such cornp~ns((tior" 

system of government. "'~u it::: F·':('[.';'~;:':" :i.Cil ,lg'li.'o.t.1.: B:,:,r(;l.:l1lT<cntol itl!:rl):.'" 

sion is constitudon;;11)' bU..;:.r. .. ~:n\:C(:(;, hew;" the 'l:/hILt:i.;;or'1cnt: that dm 

fairness, [citatious) BS it dDC~ prop-

arty lin •• " 

! -t • . ',,., .. 



previously sC):vcn 

a 1917 amendment: to the I'ublJ.c Ut:tL;;ic's iLt j)):"'wid:Lng inr 5cvar-

nncl:! damllges~ stnti.ng "The dcficir.::1cy ii.l tl1(; 1 a,·;, in 1915 (the timc 

in 1917 and thc conte!l-

that in 17.(li~,ol~\ ttl~ C('"l"~""10'" -:' n'·".·" .. 1,.", "(' ,',n . ."-,,, ,', u." .... "L '..l....,l ...... ~"""."''''_._.,.1 l ) .J(.I ......... al,-.o ..... 

This 

distinction 10:;(;:5 

cases appears to blN8 los: Bome of ito vltati.ty. At Inast it docs 

hardship cascs (judI flS the one ilt bar, 



for·nul .... n cor c', .... ·"'jllt-:,...., ... f'-l,',N t.J • ...,~:",r·i-:" D,C," '.: .il< \..1.\,..0 J. ' .:..Jo~.~ _ ... ,..~tt~-:j II.,. .....-VL _ 

,;ompen:mticn 

st1oul.d be d<:nicd on ell': b;;r:.Ls that L :.:; tJO :.;p·::culativQ or difii-

cult to asr.crtu·.\.tL 

tIU,~ .bg the em:ly usa of such 

the infliction of tnci.dcll::[d. 'i .. oSSC'fl, l'bl') rule nUouf.ng fair 

market: value for only the pbyJictlJ. property actually taken created 

no great hardshi.p. Ir. modern so,', i::·;:y. nn ... ·3Vet·, condcmnnt ion pro-

cecdings are necEwsit:ltcd by nUfmH'I,JUS 'leeds of society ll11d arc 

, " ., 



lIlhcn Gueh 

physical property ~nke~. • 

California Supr!!r.!c COl..!'-!: '-',!It:: pol.":cdtLc wny tOlJard Ct more logionl 

the circumr; tilnce s ~lcrrc! (:ry O\J I:, 



'~', " 'lJ/hc n 

, .... 

Gn:;·j;- ,:,.:(';\ 
_~_,......, ~.~, ••. _,,~ ,,_, ._,,'.r, ._"" ___ ",,, .• "'~~~~ ____ .; t' " 

I ('!oncur: 

EEACH 
----~~~~.--------

J fj 



, ,,-,' J. " 

'J~·j;l{}Ji,r-,:""'~~-!. 0' ~-- ," .. \.,~: r~-

si:1tenf::l.,.' hf~ld S:_lC.~·~, {t.5.m/k.J..~t-:~~ ':lj>:A!.'_·:::':I~'](2C,:,'l_'u;~~;, '-'C:.il::,LlnJ \'. - ...... -... -,~-- --.,,,,,,, 

399; ~.2.r,?1.(, \'. 

t ' k - I. 1.:'i ... ,,"-'f:1· ty.- ,"~~,.' 'i : o roa c i.JU~ t,C,::S uuo ... t-"JJ._ ,:-. .' .. 

in condemliiJ ti.on P!:r:(;QC'; i 

permits, and Hccn,;3F,,', he mG(ic 

domain. 

1. 

r,(,) 3"" 
.... 'J.~;I- :-;u-

'jnl\ ·"I·~;-. 
.. :;li, ...J7!'>,. 

rj- '1 --', 
~ .. 1.' jo 

;;t~dly r~jec::ed attempts 



COll P .... C~'\f: ·",(1 t'l~f; ,";""!f'.--LJ.l. 0... U_l.... i._ .'., .. ,. 

for. public (lSC, 

equal force that b.:turc buCinc::r.: protits, that is to say 

business goodtdli., arc, inhe':t:',n: 1)' :>[le'~t:,lHti."c and should 

be excluded <.:s :ttems of (',ost in ttl", C1cqu1.oi.tlon ':If real 

recognized in eminent Jomaiu l~ r~rtic~lRrly needeci today 

when a mydad of enviro"mental l)r·(lb3.'~ffiS presses upon 

us. includ.ing protection of CCiJ'n, L'-m~, [,reoc rvatiol1 of 

scenic areas, slam clearaDc0, ~uri(1catioc of urban 

of limited nvailable means to achipVE unlimited ends. In 

the equation between aNi public u::;c 

a balance must be struck ~Ibid! Id.ll .::110\', the pr:!.vate 

ol~ner DdequlIte compcnsnt.ir,m fc r 1'11wt be '!lnG i.rret'r"ievably 

'J 

i 



for"cl~I~(" ,,[1',"("": "'~ 'l~"" (" .... \"Oj~ ~ __ ~_ ""~ _ , ..... 1, __ '. C' 

use of private prope~ty); 

2 Cal.3d 29 (prescriptive 

• _~. "e'·,-.4~···",r .j"; "f"O'~'I:.,"'\"\'· . , " ~ _'i,;.";, ._~, ~_. 1''- ~ ... J..".>:1.;'· 

Cal .. 3d 

Gi'n:d 1. c r. i: _~_ C:', -.. -~~ ......... -",,-----,- .~ ... ~~. 

Fr-i'~ndfJ of: ----

III this cqu:Llibr:;.IJw ',~t\'iC(!r; p:ri.vate expectancy 

and public outgo, busincRA G00cl~ill io Q critical factor, 
1/ 

to \\llopping !li11Otlnts:-

_._---_ .. ----.~.- ... --.-,---,-----,-------.---
)." Unlimi.tr~c~ cccept~Ti·1i,:~~.~ cf fut!:,:;.: tnT.:::!_ncn~5 f'rofJ..t;;; 

DS a cOtnPC'I'·,3~hJ.0. :i. ten, c:.:' ,.1.'.'.;";;,:1 ~:.'::.t~ :fr', I?i··,<.i<~nt· dum.::'; ~-1 could 
mul ti illy the co~ ts ():(: )~ 1 Cd_i, C "~-1i)~_~,'-,·'~.'c;-;'(?~i_L~j 'i·~iJny·· f{~ '.d $ 
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BXlIIBl'l' III 

HENRY A. BABCOCK 
CONSULTING ENOlNtEI'It 

VA~UATOR AN 0 REA~ ESTATE CONSU~TANT 

August 12, 1974 

John S. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary· 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Thank you for Your letter of July 31st. 
The material prepared by the California Law Revision 
Commission relating to proposed changes in Eminent 
Domain proceedings, which you enclosed, has been for
warded to the College of Fellows of the American 
Society of Appraisers and I hope that its opinion' 
will be prepared and forwarded to you at an early 
date. 

f£LEP'HONI: 
(11.1) iI~I·.I"" 

In the meantime, and speaking only for 
myself, I do not think the existing law can be patched 
up -- I think the law of Eminent Domain should be re
written de novo after a thorough study of the funda
mental principles involved. In this connection I am 
sending you under separate cover a copy of my book, 
Appraisal Principles and Procedures - I refer you 
particularly to: 

Chapter a, on the meaning of the word property, 
Chapter 5, on the,classification of properties for 

the purpose of selecting the apposite 
valuation method in each case, 

Chapter 6, on concepts, characteristics, and 
measurement of property value. 

Further, it is my opinion that: 

1) Judicial rulings which deny the appraiser the 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
August 12, 1974 
Page 2 

use of forecasts of expected monetary returns 
on the grounds that such forecasts are hypo
thetical, speculative, and remote and not a 
proper basis for the determination of market 
value, should be changed, otherwise the in
vestment analysi~ method of valuation cannot 
be applied to the valuation of an investment 
property; 

2) The judicial ruling that "comparable sales 
are the best evidence of value" or, more 
precisely, "the prices at which comparable 
properties have sold are the best. evidence 
of the value of a subject property" is by 
no means universally applicable. 

3) In many cases in which real property is 
condemned, there is severance damage to 
personal property which is left in the hands 
of the condemnee and compensation for this 
severance damage should be awarded; 

4) When a business is destroyed or damaged by 
a taking in an Eminent Domain proceeding, 
the condemnee should be compensated for this 
loss or damage. 

While we are awaiting the opinion of the 
College of Fellows, I will elaborate on some of these 
points if you wish me to do so. 

Thank you for letting me speak at the July 
21th meeting. I shall look forward to continuing to work 
with you on this vitally important matter. 

HAB.sm 

Sincerely, 

Henb2.:k 0 J....A<. 
(Immediate past Chancellor of 
The College of Fellows of the 
American Society of Appraisers). 

·P.S. Please send me six more copies of the material you 
enclosed with your letter of July 31, 1974. 
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September 9, 1974 

, , 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Comroissipn 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

DIXTI. D. Mac"IDI. '.A.LA. 
Ex&cull"'. Vice Pr •• IClent 

Ret Proposed Changes 
Dear Mr. DeMoully: Eminent Domain Proceedlnjrs 

Dr. Henry Babcock (Glendale) has sent copies of August 12 and August 16 
correspondence exchange with you. 

Dr. Babcock urges a "thorough study of the fundamental principles involvedH 

in any restructure of condemnation proceedings. and suggests this requires 
a de novo approach. --
He lists (not as a representative of the College of Fellows, but in his own 
capacity) four substantive areas which he believes demand serious, in-depth 
study by the Commission.' 

Dr. Babcock. nationally recog!lized for his expertise and experience in 
Appraising. needs no support - - ,and the four issues in his August 12 letter 
speak eloquently for themselves. 

Nonetheless. the principles involved and related condemnation procedures 
are so significant, that I feel compelled to add my voice to the Babcock 
recommendations. 

As a member of the Bar (Virginia) for some 25 years, and a Public Works 
Appraiser (California) for some 10 years, my work in condemnation cases 
has brought me to identical conclusions so well described by Dr. BabcOck. 

The (1) use of forecasts of expected monetary returns should be incorporate 
within the parameters of admissable evidence, (2) concept that t e pr es of -----\ 
comparable property sales are the '~est evidence" should besu~li:.~8~1tJ-"l-_ \ 
question, (3) the relationship of allowable severance damage to "". e ".\ 
remaining personal property should be extended, (4) concept that ----
destruction or damage consequent to an Eminent Domain procee~l~ is 1.---.----1 
beyond the purview of just compensation S~ould be further eltami \ A,; --1 _____ ,--\ 

* * ~ r-~\ " \ 
l __ -' 
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September 9, 1974 

Please be assured that tha American Societ:! of Appraisers and the 
College of Fellows will cooperate in Ilny way postlible with the efforts 
of the Law Revision Commission and hs staft. Your work has a profound 
impact upon the public, the several professions (legal, appraisal, engineering, 
right of way, public adminlstration), and practitioners in our particular 
realm of valuation expertise. Do not hesitate to call upon our Soclety 
and its members if y.: feel we can be of assistance. 

___ ~.zu::~re ly. 

Dexte D. MacBride, ~SA. JD 
Exe tlve Vice Preside t 

cc: Dr. Henry Babcock, FASA - Immediate past Chancellor, College of Fellows 
Edmund Leet. FASA, Chancellor, College of Fellows 
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EXHLbiT V 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 24,1974 

CAL/fORMiI LEGISL.HUHE-l97a-i" HEG1JLAR SESSION 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 392,') 

Introduced by Assemblymen McAlister, Z'berg, Ray E. 
Johnson, Knox, Boatwright, Maddy, and Murphy 

April 18, 1974 

REFERRED TO CDMMITIEE ON JUDICIARY 

An act to add Section 1249.3 to the Code of Civil Procedure, 
relating to eminent domain; tHHJ ffltWiIfg lilt 8.J1fH¥JIWiBa8lf 
tBe.-rAfJi6.}' . 

LP:GlSLATIV::' COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3925, as amended, McAlister Oud.). Eminent domain. 
Authorizes court in awarding costs to the parties in con

demnation actions to allow condemnee under certain circum
stances all expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in 
preparing for and conducting condemnation trial, including, 
among other expenses, attorney's fees, appraisal fees, survey
or's fees, and fees of other experts . 

. Apprepriates ftft ttftspeeifie ElIlfH6ttl!t te ~ 8tMe Cefttreller 
fer Illieella6ft Itftd Eli!!Btll seffleftt te ~ IlgElfteies fer eests 
iflettfl'eEl by- MteHt plfrSlfllftt te MM aet>, 

Provides that, for specified reasons, there shall be no reim
bursement of, nor any appropdation for, costs incurred by 
local governmental entities by this act. 

Vote: '* majority. Appropriation: yes no. Fiscal committee: 
yes no. State-mandated local program: yes no state funding. 

2 392:5 00 29 



AB3925 --,;t._ •. 

The people of the State or CaiJfcrni" da enart as /ollows.· 

1 SECTION 1 Section 1249.:< IS added to the Code of 
2 Civil Plocecure, to read: 
3 1249.3. At least 30 days prior to the date of trial, 
4 plaintiff shaH file with the comt and serve a copy thereof 
5 on defendant its fin,d offer to the property sought to be 
6 condemned ~nd defel1dant shall in like manner, file and 
7 serve a copy thereof on plaintiff his filial demand for the 
8 property sought to be condemned. Service shaH be 
9 accomplished in the manner prescribed by Chapter 5 

10 (commencing with Section 1010) of Title 14 of Part 2. 
11 If the court. on motion of the defendant made Within 
12 30 days after entry of judgment, finds that the offer of the 
13 condemnor was unreasonable and that the demand of 
14 condemnee was reasonable, 1111 viewed in the light of the 
15 determination as to the value of the subject property, the 
16 costs allowed pursuant to Section 1255 shall include all 
17 expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in 
18 preparing for and in conducting the condemnation trial 
19 including, and not limited to, ~easonable attorney's fees, 
20 appraisal fees, surveyor's fees, l'.nd the fees for other 
21 experts, where such fees arc reasonably and necessarily 
~.2 incurred to protect defendanfs interest. prior to trial, 
23 during trial and in any subsequent judicial proceedings in 
24 the condemnation action. 
25 In determining the amount of attorneys fees and 
26 expenses to be awarded under this section, the court shall 
27 consider written, revised or superseded offers and 
28 demands served [md filed prior to Of during the trial. 
29 EB&. l, ::J:he!l!:Hf'" ef .LLLL l:iBIIIIPs t$ I / I I t is 
30 he\"e6t' ~ ffflm Hie Gefiei'M ~ +e Mle 8aHe 
31 GBfl~,81lel' fer IIlIeelitiefl tHttl aiS6tlPBeffieHt +e lee&!: 
32 agefleies fll:lPfftlllHt +e Seea- BI!.U ef Mle Re'l'eftl:le tHttl 
33 Taltatieft .£eEIe re reime.- fftIeh IIgeHeies fer eesfs 
34 iftel:lpped 9y Hteffl. fll:lfSl:IllHt +e #He aef, 

35 SEC. 2. NotWithstanding Section 2231 of the Revenue 
36 and Taxation Code, there shaH be no reimbursement 
37 pursuant to this section nor shall there be an 
38 appropriation made by this act because duties, 

2 3925 30 31 
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1 obligations, or responsibilities imposed on local 
2 governmental entih'es by this act are such that related 
3 costs are incurred as a part of their normal operating 
4 procedures. 

o 

2 a925 30 11 


